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Thanks
We didn’t get here on our own. To the following, we are forever grateful:



welcome -
Whether you are new to Kaeja d’Dance or have experienced us before, we 
welcome you to our 5th annual performance of Porch View Dances!

One day as I peered out the front window of our home, my curiosity swelled. I 
began wondering what was happening behind closed doors across the street. 
Imagining the possibilities through dance, I envisioned the stories of its inhab-
itants flowing out onto the front porches of their homes. I thought about the 
pulse that lies within the home and how dance could bring a distinct vitality to 
reflect the unique intricacies and voices of a family or its inhabitants. Thus, 
Porch View Dances, Flock Landing and the Vignettes were born and further 
developed with Allen. Now a National Event, Maurycy transforms “normally 
quiet residential streets...into a dance playground” (Apt 613, Ottawa). This 
year we have chosen some wonderful professional dancers to choreograph 
dances for our non-dancer participants. This stroll through the Seaton Village 
neighbourhood will entice your inner dancer and leave you wanting more! 
And, as always we invite you to join us in our Flock Landing finale in Vermont 
Square Park. 

There is an exciting vitality in our city as it blossoms each year with inspiring 
site-specific dance events such as Dusk Dances and Nuit Blanche. Toronto is 
known for its dance artists who have conceived brilliant events such as Art in 
Open Spaces, Atlas Moves Watching and fFIDA (fringe Festival of Independant 
Dance Artists).

Allen and I are thrilled to bring dance to the streets again in our very own 
Seaton Village. We could not have done this without our fabulous team -  
Shana, Andee, Nadine, Sue, Josh and so many others. We invite you to take 
pleasure in our community, reflect upon what dances lie within your own 
home, and to enjoy inspiring talen that is right here in our very own city. Enjoy 
the journey! 

Karen (with Allen)

Since 1991, Kaeja d’Dance has created award-winning contemporary dance performances, 
site-specific works with large numbers of dancers, acclaimed dance films, educational outreach 
programs and community inclusive projects. They break ground, instigate risk and bring together 
dances and collaborators to create experiences both on an off the stage, in local and international 
communities. On faculty at the School of Toronto Dance Theatre, Ryseron and Brock Universities, 
they were the first teachers of Contact Dance at the National Ballet School. Their partnering style 
has toured around the world, as well as played a vital role in the creation of their 25 dance on 
screen films for BRAVO! and CBC. Karen and Allen have been commissioned by companies in 
India, Mexico, Sweden, Portugal, Norway, England, the US and across Canada. A fiery and compli-
mentary due, Karen and Allen bring their expertise to a peak in their dances. The Kaeja’s have 
commisions and projects in Newfoundland, Moncton, the UK and Japan. With over 140 original 
works, their signature aesthetic is known for its athletic intensity, sensual articulation and theatrical 
imagery, carving distinctly individual sensibilities by each of the Directors at the heart of the art. 

About Porch View Dances -

About Kaeja d’Dance -

REAL PEOPLE DANCING IN REAL SPACES

Porch View Dances (PVD) is an award-winning community dance festival that engages everyday 
people as creators, storytellers and performers – many of whom have never danced before. 
Audience members travel from house to house to see new dance works created with professional 
choreographers and performed by local families in the porches, front yards and driveways of their 
own homes

PVD was designed to celebrate the stories of neighbourhood residents and to bridge the gap 
between professional art and every day people. Taking dance out of the theatre and in to our daily 
lives, Porch View Dances engages real people, in real spaces, making dance accessible to the 
families who perform in it, as well as the audience members who come to watch. It is in this way that 
PVD sends the strong and powerful message that art is for everyone.

Perhaps even more significantly, Porch View Dances provides an invaluable opportunity for people 
to connect with their families, friends and community in meaningful ways. Performing families 
and friends enjoy the precious chance to spend quality time together as they collaboratively work 
to create and perform their art. Audience members are given an opportunity to get to know their 
neighbours and community members, as they come together to witness the sharing of personal 
stories through a moving cultural experience. 

PVD has gone National! In addition to performances here in Toronto, we took PVD to Ottawa on 
June 4-5 and Kitchener on June 25-26. Do you want to see PVD come to your neighbourhood? 
Check out the huge map in Vermont Square Park, tell us where you are from and let us know if you 
want it! Maybe next year PVD will be in your neighbourhood!  

"Rarely has such ordinary public property been so wonderfully converted to artistic use. City 
sidewalks became seats for kids to watch, back alleys were opened up and became cultural 

corridors, and the local neighbourhood park was transformed into a performing arts centre. The 
boundary between what was public and what was private, what was ordinary and what was special, 

was danced into a beautiful blur."

Adam Vaughan, City Councillor, 2012

“Pure artistic gold” Apt 613, Ottawa.



For THREE GRACES : Carolyn has lived in Seaton Village since before it 
was called Seaton Village; back then it was just called the other side of 
Bathurst. Since she moved in she's been a student, a teacher, a mother, a 
renovator, a volunteer, a designer, an entrepreneur, a shopkeeper, a 
guerrilla gardener, a teacher again, and now dancer.  Liz has lived in 
Seaton Village longer than she has lived anywhere else on the planet! It's an 
amazing place for her kids, her dog has more friends than she does, and 
apparently her cat has several 'homes'. When she is not sipping wine on her 
porch, Liz dreams up ways to encourage young people to share their 
incredible stories through her charity, Story Planet. Liz has danced in PVD

meet our performers -
For SCRABBLE: Martha is a filmmaker, children's author, teacher and handler of Therapy 
dog Casey. Together they visit a long term care home twice a week and provide solace to the 
elderly, sick and lonely.  They also go to Colleges and Universities to de-stress students before 
their exams.  Casey is breaking all stereotypes by being the first dog to perform in PVD!  In 
this dance/performance, a traumatic event from Davis’ distant past that still haunts her today 
intersects with other recollections:  tender, terrible or terrific. Davis says, “Selecting which life 
events to highlight through performance, dance, music and song was sort of a random 
process, not unlike picking the Scrabble letters from the bag and making meaning from 
them, whatever they are. My thanks to the Kaejas, who made this collaborative process a 
delight from start to finish.”

For INTO THE FREY: Heather moved to Toronto in 2010 to go to University. 
She loves hiking, singing around the campfire, black licorice and chocolate. 
Piers is 18 months old and loves so many things about life: oranges, blueber-
ries, the park, music, dancing, his brother and sisters, his cat, riding the bike, 
diggers, firetrucks, cars, and busses.  Celeste is 4.  She likes skipping and 
hopping on one foot.  She likes playing pretend, and loves every kind of ice 
cream. Meredith is 9 years old, loves circus, playing with siblings, science,art 
and running around.  She loves chocolate. Leif is 11, loves aliens, building, 
inventing, story writing and playing with his younger siblings.  He loves 
apples! Mariangela moved to Toronto in 2013 to learn English. She loves 
kids,colouring,walking,baking and sushi. She is their Nanny and an integral 
part of the family!

before, with her 13 year old son and that was such a gift she has decided to dance again, this time with some 
friends! Jain lived in Seaton Village in her early 20's and has been longing to move back ever since! For now she's 
content to dance in the village as part of PVD. Jain shares a passion with her co-dancers for working with and for 
children. Jain is a Producer of Children's TV and loves creating engaging and entertaining programs...especially 
for pre-schoolers. She enjoys travelling, biking, gardening and most of all laughing with her wonderful family and 
friends.

- INTERESTED IN BEING A PVD FAMILY? -
You’ve stopped us on the street - you’ve told us for four years that next year’s the year -  and now it’s 
time! We need you, your family and your porch. Next year we’ll return to our usual performance 
dates in July. Here’s what you can do: 

Talk to a volunteer, Josh at the tent, or any staff member today

Email us directly for more information at kaeja@kaeja.org

Get on our e-news! Sign-up at www.kaeja.org

SCRABBLE
world premiere

concept & choreography:
created with & performed by:

music:

special thanks: 

Karen Kaeja & Allen Kaeja
Martha & Casey (Dog), with Scott 
Enya, Zoe Keating, Edgardo Moreno, Simon & Garfunkle, 
Jeff Beale
Love to our unique creative team - Martha, Scott & Casey. 

THREE GRACES
world premiere

concept & choreography:
created with & performed by:

music:
special thanks: 

Barbara Bourget & Jay Hirabayashi
Liz, Carolyn & Jain 
Bryan Ferry and Otori
To Allen and Karen for inviting us to PVD, Peter and Elaine 
Gold for hosting us, and to Jain, Liz, and Carolyn for their 
creative energy.

performance details - 

Hard days night: whatchu need?, in the zone, till the sunrise 
vignettes (along the walk)

world premiere

choreography:
lead dancers:

music: 
special thanks:

Jasmyn Fyffe
Amanda Pye & Tavia Christina
The Beatles
Thank you dancers, Karen and Allen for the opportunity 
and to the Beatles for all the awesome music!! 

Flock landing
premiered in 2007, Nuit Blanche, Casa Loma Stables  

please feel free to join us in the dance!
location: Vermont Square Park

concept :
dancers:

 
community dancers: 

original music: 

Karen Kaeja
Lilia Leon, Merideth Plumb, Ana Claudette Groppler, 
Amanda Pye and Tavia Christina
Leah, Phyllis and Dana 
Edgardo Moreno

Maurycy your Tour Guide, will lead you through the ‘hood with mysterious anecdotes of this fair Village.

concept & choreography:
created with & performed by:

music:
special thanks: 

Kate Alton
Heather, Leif, Meredith, Celeste and Piers 
Aaron Copeland
Kaeja d’Dance, The Fitzsimmons Frey Family and PVD for 
this wonderful opportunity to play outside on these lovely 
summer days.

INTO THE FREY
world premiere





Sharon DiGenova (production manager): Sharon began her career in a 
Broadway touring house in Massachusetts. She has since worked in numerous 
capacities & in numerous disciplines – touring to 350+ cities in 30+ countries on 
5 continents. She has collaborated with scores of artists and companies including 
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet, Desrosier Dance Theatre, Ronnie Burkett Theatre of 
Marionettes, Circus Orange and from 1997- 2007. She was resident Technical 
Director, Production Stage Manager and Designer for Canada’s Holy Body 
Tattoo. Sharon is a full-time animal rights activist, and founder of  Holly’s Hope, 
producing events to raise money for animals in need.

Shanna Miller (production assistant): is a Toronto-based technical director and 
production manager. She works with theatre and dance with companies across 
the country.  Recent credits include Stria (ChartierDanse); Svadba – Wedding 
(Queen of Puddings Music Theatre); Agokwe (Buddies in Bad Times Theatre), 
Spin by Evalyn Perry (Outspoke Productions), Penny Plain, Billy Twinkle; Requiem 
for a Golden Boy and 10 Days on Earth, Provenance (Ronnie Burkett Theatre of 
Marionettes), A Craigslist Cantata – 2014 Alberta Tour (Acting Up Stage 
Company).  Shanna is a graduate of the National Theatre School of Canada 
Technical Program.  Shanna felt very privileged to be part of Kaeja d’Dance 25th 
Anniversary.  

production team - 

co-artistic directors:
general manager:

associate producer & marketing coordinator:
community animator:

marketing & development assistant: 
production manager:
production assistant:

resident videographer & photographer:
PVD photographer:

publicity and public relations:
board:

Karen & Allen Kaeja
Shana Hillman
Andee Fisher
Nadine Villasin Feldman
Josh Murphy
Sharon DiGenova
Shanna Miller
Aria Evans 
Monica Salazar Arcila
Sue Edworthy Arts Planning
Vivien Carrady, Lori Endes, Katharine Harris, 
Marc Richard & Sheldon Rose

Kaeja staff & board -

past PVD choreographers -  
Maxine Heppner, Michael Caldwell, Louis Laberge-Côté, Karen Kaeja, Allen Kaeja, Ofilio 

Sinbadinho, Apolonia Velaszquez, Nova Bhattacharya, Peter Chin, Brandy Leary, Lauren Cook, 
Meagan O’Shea, Tina Fuschell, Diana Rose, Anik Bouvrette, Mocean,Siôned Watkins, Renata 

Soutter, Kate Franklin and Natasha Mansell. 

a special thank you!
We have a multitude of amazing friends, families and volunteers to thank for their dedication, time and belief in our 
work. Special thanks to Elaine and Peter Gold, Kokoro Dance and our Funders: Ontario Arts Council, Ontario 
Trillium Foundation, Toronto Arts Council, Canada Council for the Arts, Metcalf Foundation, TD Bank Group, and 
Bulmash-Siegel Fund.

A big thanks to our Community Partners: Toronto Public Library, Lakeshore Arts, Christie Pits Film Festival and  St. 
Alban’s Boys’ and Girls’ Club for sharing their resources. 

We’d also like to thank the following for being Community Hosts and volunteering their time during Porch View 
Dances: TD Canada Trust, Park People, Basecamp Climbing Gym, Karma Co-op, and Lakeshore Arts.



INTERESTED IN BEING A VOLUNTEER?
You’ve stopped us on the street - you’ve told us for four years that next year’s the year -  and now it’s 
time! We need you, your family and anyone you know, next year.Here’s what you can do: 

Talk to a volunteer, orJosh at the tent, or any staff member today

Email us directly for more information at outreach@kaeja.org

Get on our e-news! Sign-up at www.kaeja.org

Thank You to All our Volunteers
Without you all this would not have been possible. To our many 

volunteers who return each year. To the: bike squad, our Hub 
people, the neighbours, the families, and to everyone who gave 

their time to support Porch View Dances, thank you.

A special thanks goes out to our Porch View Dances Community 
Host Volunteers who dedicate their time in 2016 to the commu-
nity outside the event as well: TD Canada Trust, Lakeshore Arts, 

Basecamp Climbing, Karma Co-Op and Park People. 

Kaeja Works -

 INTERESTED IN PVD IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD?
If you think PVD would be amazing in your neighbourhood, let us know! You can!  

Talk to a volunteer orJosh at the tent, or any staff member today

Email us directly for more information at urban@kaeja.org

Place a sticker on the map so we know where you are from! 

27 years of insatiable curiosity
Karen and Allen Kaeja = Kaeja d'Dance

Karen brings back her smash hit CRAVE
Allen defines exhilaration with DEFIANT

“Crave is one of Karen’s fines works” Globe and Mail
Allen’s work is “redolent with disturbing beauty’” Time Out, UK

 

NOT TO BE MISSED!
May 9-21, 2017

Kaeja Works alternate evenings with new commissions for Cloud 9/Moonhorse
 

theatrecentre.org


